SUMMARY The natural history of cerebrorascular disease (CBVD) was evaluated In 169 non-treated patients followed for at least 12 years after aortocenical angiography. The outcome was related to type and location of atherosclerotic changes in the neck vessels. At the time of angiography, 108 patients had completed strokes, 20 had transient ischemic attacks (TIAs), and 41 had angiography for reasons other than acute CBVD. In patients with stroke, non-stenotic lesions as well as stenoses/occlusions were associated with a better long-term survival when they affected the vertebral territory than when the carotid arteries were involved. Patients with normal angiograms had no better prognosis than those with non-stenotic atherosclerosis. Only 2 of 12 deaths in patients with lesions in the vertebral artery were caused by cerebrovascular accidents. In all other groups (normal, carotid lesions only, changes in both carotid and vertebral arteries) the majority of deaths were attributed to CBVD. Rates of recurrent stroke were relatively low in patients with changes in the vertebral arteries and in subjects with non-stenotic lesions in one carotid artery. Intermediate rates were observed when the angiograms were normal, high rates when compound lesions had been demonstrated at angiography.
AMONG the many factors believed to influence outcome in cerebrovascular disease (CBVD), particular interest has been paid to atherosclerotic lesions in the neck vessels, because these lesions are potential targets for therapeutic intervention. Little is known about the natural course of CBVD in relation to changes in the cervical arteries. This information is needed in the evaluation of attempts to reduce morbidity and mortality in CBVD. We have, therefore, explored the long-term prognosis in a group of patients investigated by aortocervical angiography but not subjected to any treatment directed specifically towards the neck vessel lesions. The minimum observation time for survivors has been 12 years.
Patients and Methods
From 1960 to 1967, 185 patients were investigated by aortocervical angiography. This radiological technique visualizes changes in the neck vessels. It has been described in detail by us, and our early experiences with the technique have been reported. 1 ' 2 Since one of the aims of the present follow up was to evaluate the natural course of CBVD, all patients having surgery (8 patients) and treatment with anticoagulants for more than 6 months (8 patients) were excluded. The mean age of the excluded patients was 54.1 years; 7 of them (44%) were alive at 12 years of follow up. The present study reports the outcome in the remaining 169 patients.
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In the clinical evaluation, any one (or combination) of the following symptoms was considered to be diagnostic of acute cerebrovascular disease (TIA or completed stroke) in the brain supplied by the carotid artery: a) motor or sensory hemisymptoms, b) aphasia or dysphasia, and c) amaurosis fugax. The vertebrobasilar circulation was considered to be affected with acute onset of any of the following symptoms: a) motor and/or sensory symptoms occurring tilaterally, b) ataxia, c) dysphagia, and d) bilateral homonymous hemianopsia. Vertigo was not considered to indicate a cerebrovascular accident when it occurred alone. When cerebrovascular symptoms lasted less than 24 h the episode was classified as a transient ischemic attack (TIA), and if the duration was more than 24 h as a completed stroke. Patients with symptoms not suggestive of CBVD were heterogenous. The majority had non-characteristic neurological symptoms of slow onset. This group also included patients with obscure neck tumors. In view of the heterogeneity, data on total mortality appears to be less meaningful in this group and have therefore been omitted. Thus, only data on CBVD incidence and CBVD mortality are presented.
Findings at aortocervical angiography were classified according to i) site of lesion, and ii) nature of lesion: non-stenotic atherosclerosis (lesion causing no or less than 50% reduction of the vessel diameter), stenosis (more than 50% reduction of the vessel diameter), and occlusion.
At follow up in 1978-79 all patients were traced. The minimum observation time after angiography was 12 years for surviving patients. For patients dying  within 12 years, information on stroke occurrence and 308   STROKE   VOL 12, No 3, MAY-JUNE 1981 causes of death was retrieved from medical records and death certificates. Causes of death were based on autopsy in 43% and on clinical examination before death at a medical institution in a further 42% of total deaths.
A questionnaire including, inter alia, items on the possible occurrence of a strokes) during the follow up period was sent to the 86 survivors. All but 2 responded. Telephone interviews were used to clarify obscure answers. Data on survival of a normal population with the same sex and age distributions as the patient sample were obtained from a Statistical Abstract of Sweden.' The number of strokes per year of observation (stroke rate) was calculated. When death occurred, the patient was no longer included among subjects under observation.
Results

Clinical and Angiographic Characteristics
Age distributions and frequences of previous acute CBVD, hypertension, atrial fibrillation and diabetes in the 169 patients classified by findings at aortocervical angiography are presented in table 1. It should be noted that only 5 of the patients (3%) had atrial fibrillation as a potential source for emboli. None had rheumatic heart valve disease. There was a male preponderance' (63 vs 37%). In patients with acute onset of neurological manifestations the median interval from onset of symptoms to angiography was 3.5 weeks.
The angiographic findings related to the neurological presentations are shown in 
Long-term Survival
Patients with Completed Stroke. Angiography was performed in 108 patients with completed stroke. In the initial analyses, no obvious differences in survival in patients with stenoses or occlusions were found. Therefore, data on survival in these 2 groups have been combined in the following presentation.
Survival in relation to different angiographic findings in patients with stroke is presented in figure 1 . In general, pathological changes affecting only one vessel conferred a considerably better prognosis than when similar lesions were present in more than one artery. A second observation was that a particular lesion, whether non-stenotic or more advanced, was associated with a better chance for long-term survival when it affected the vertebral arteries than when the carotid arteries were involved ( fig. IB and 1C) .
A third finding was that survival for patients with normal aortocervical angiograms was no better than for those with pathological changes (compare fig. 1 A, IB and 1C). Of the 25 patients with normal aortocervical angiograms the intracranial vessels were ex- amined by selective angiography of the appropriate carotid or vertebral artery in 14 and at autopsy in 4 subjects. Intracranial stenosis or occlusion was found in 3 patients; one had a ruptured aneurysm causing subarachnoid hemorrhage and one had an intracerebral hemorrhage. Thirteen patients with stroke remained in whom no lesion could be demonstrated in the cervical or intracranial arteries despite extended investigation. None of these patients had a history of myocardial infarction, atrial fibrillation or smallvessel disease. The onset of symptoms was sudden in 6, step-wise in 4 and gradual, over less than 48 h, in the remaining 3. The 12-year survival was 54% in the 13 patients with seemingly "normal" cervical and intracranial vessels.
Patients with TIA. The limited number of patients with TIA permitted no detailed analysis of survival in relation to different angiographic lesions. It was evident that deaths occurred almost exclusively among patients with lesions affecting more than one vessel. For instance, of the 5 who had TIAs and non-stenotic lesions of the carotid as well as vertebral arteries, 4 died within the 12 years of follow up. In fig. 2 the survival of patients with lesions affecting no more than one or several vessels has been compared.
Causes of Death
Patients with Completed Stroke. In the 108 patients presenting with completed stroke at the time of angi- ography, there were a total of 65 deaths during follow up. Cerebrovascular disease (CBVD) was the major cause of death in 35 (54%). The distribution of causes of death in relation to site of angiographic abnormalities are presented in table 3. In patients with carotid lesions, CBVD accounted for a greater proportion of deaths than in those patients with changes in the vertebral circulation. Patients with TIA. In patients with TIA, 8 deaths occurred during the 12 years of follow up; in 2 patients stroke was the cause of death; in 2, heart disease caused the deaths, and the remaining 4 died from non-circulatory disorders.
Patients without Acute CBVD. In 41 subjects without acute manifestations of CBVD at the time of angiography, 10 deaths were registered. Three patients died from CBVD. In these 3, angiography had demonstrated multiple pathological changes affecting carotid as well as vertebral arteries. Of the others, 4 died from heart disease and 3 from non-circulatory causes.
Strokes During Follow Up
Patients with Completed Stroke. The over-all stroke rate in the 108 patients who had suffered a stroke at the time of angiography, was 0.065 per year of observation. The rates of recurrent strokes in patients classified according to angiographic findings are shown in fig. 3 . The highest stroke rate during follow up was observed in patients with stenoses or occlusions affecting a carotid artery. Stroke rates higher than average were also found in patients with changes in both the carotid and the vertebral arteries (nonstenotic lesions as well as stenoses/occlusions). Comparatively low stroke rates were recorded in patients with i) non-stenotic lesions affecting one or several of the carotid or vertebral arteries, and ii) more advanced lesions in the vertebral arteries. Absence of lesions in the neck vessels was associated with a stroke rate close to average.
Recurrent strokes were, with few exceptions, evenly distributed throughout the 12 years of follow up. Figure 4 presents stroke rates during the 0-5 year and the 5-12 year intervals of follow up, respectively. The patients were classified according to location or nature of major pathological lesion. The type of arterial lesion (none, non-stenotic atherosclerosis or stenosis/occlusion) did not predict the relative distribution of early to late strokes. The site of the arterial lesion appeared to be of some significance, in that changes in the vertebral vessels were associated with a predominance of late strokes. Concurrent lesions in the carotid and vertebral arteries were associated with a moderate reduction of recurrent strokes with time.
Patients with TIA. In 6 of the patients with TIA, angiography showed no changes or changes in a single vessel. During a total observation period of 70.6 patient years no stroke occurred among these patients. Another 14 patients had lesions in more than one vessel at angiography. Three completed strokes occurred in this group during the follow up, giving an annual stroke rate of" 0.023. Patients without Acute CBVD. Nineteen patients who had angiography for reasons other than acute CBVD had normal angiograms or non-stenotic lesions affecting only one vessel. No strokes occurred in these patients during a total observation time of 222.9 patient years. In the other 22 patients without TIA or stroke at the time of angiography, who had atherosclerotic lesions affecting more than one neck vessel, we recorded an annual stroke rate of 0.032.
TABLE 3 Major Causes of Death in 65 Patients Who Had Angiograms Because of Completed Stroke and Dying During 12 Years of Follow up
Discussion
The 12 years of follow up in the present study represents the longest reported observation period of patients who have had aortocervical angiography. The majority of our patients had a cerebrovascular accident and were not subjected to treatment specifically directed to the atherosclerotic lesion(s) in the neck vessels. Their outcome thus describes the natural STROKE VOL 12, No 3, MAY-JUNE 1981 history of patients with CBVD with defined changes in the neck arteries. In the following discussion emphasis will be on these patients with completed stroke. The patients who had angiography represent a selected sample. They are younger and have a male predominance when compared with non-selected patients with stroke at our hospital. 4 The observed rate of recurrent strokes of 4-11% per year in the different angiographic groups is to be compared with the rates of first stroke of 0.2-0.5% per year in the 55-64 year age group of different Scandinavian populations. 6 Others have followed stroke patients for 6 months to 6 years after angiography. reported that absence of atherosclerotic changes in neck vessel at angiography was associated with a considerably better chance of survival during the first 2 years after a stroke than when arterial lesions were present. In contrast, when followed for 12 years, the 25 patients with stroke with normal angiograms in our study did not have a better prognosis than patients with small or moderate atherosclerotic lesions in neck vessels. Patients without arterial lesions thus had a comparatively high rate of recurrent stroke, and 7 of the 25 patients died from stroke during the follow up.
One possible explanation for these observations is that significant pathological lesions have not been visualized at angiography. It has been reported that some ulcerative changes appearing quite prominently at operation are impossible to demonstrate at angiography.
11 Emboli from atherosclerotic lesions in the carotid arteries, therefore, may play a significant role also in individuals with normal angiograms. Other possible pathogenetic mechanisms in these patients include atherosclerosis restricted to intracranial vessels not visualized at aortocervical angiography. The fact that only one of the 25 patients in this group died from cardiac disease during follow up would indicate that they did not have generalized severe atherosclerosis.
When the major arterial lesions were located in the carotid arteries, we found not unexpectedly, that nonstenotic lesions had a more favorable prognosis than stenoses and occlusions. Previous studies reported approximately 50 to 78% survival for 5 years after a carotid occlusion had been verified by angiography in patients presenting with stroke. 8 '' The corresponding figure in our fewer patients with carotid stenoses or occlusions was 56% survival after 5 years and 28% after 12 years.
There was no conspicuous correlation between the extent of atherosclerotic disease and the clinical course when the dominating lesion was located in the vertebral basilar circulation. Similar stroke rates as well as death rates were found in those patients with non-stenotic lesions and in those with stenoses/occlusions, respectively. The stroke rate was low during the first 5 years after the index event but increased with length of follow up. In addition, these patients appeared to be prone to death from ischemic heart disease. Occlusions in the vertebral arteries were compatible with survival for more than 12 years in 7 of our patients. This is in agreement with the experiences of Caplan, 10 who recently reported on the survival for 1-6 years in 10 patients with occlusions in vertebral arteries.
In patients with compound atherosclerotic lesions but without stroke or TIA when angiographed (i.e. "asymptomatic" with regard to acute CBVD) the annual stroke rate was lower (2%) than when the corresponding lesions were associated with acute CBVD symptoms (7-11%). Moore et al. 12 found, in asymptomatic subjects approximately 10 years older than our patients, an annual stroke rate of 0.4-12.5% depending on the extent of the lesion.
Using data on the natural course of CBVD, patients expected to benefit from measures to prevent stroke recurrence (fatal or non-fatal) can conceivably be identified. The location of atherosclerotic changes in different vessel territories appeared to predict the clinical course of CBVD better than the extent of the lesion(s). Changes confined to the vertebral arteries involved a relatively low rate of recurrent strokes during the first 5 years, and we recorded only 2 deaths from CBVD among the 45 patients in this group during the 12 years of follow up. This indicates that therapeutic intervention directed towards the neck vessel changes may be of limited value in the prevention of recurrent stroke when vertebral but not carotid arteries are affected by atherosclerosis. These patients would perhaps benefit more from aggressive treatment to prevent the progress of heart disease, since half of the deaths were attributed to this cause.
No specific angiographic finding was associated with a high initial and a low late rate of stroke recurrence. This implies that, even in selected patients, efforts to improve survival by preventive medical treatment for a few years or less after a stroke are probably futile. For CBVD patients for whom surgical intervention is not feasible only long-term (life-long?) medical therapy seems warranted in the prevention of recurrent stroke. Drugs more easy to control than traditional anticoagulants and less dangerous would be desirable. The recent observations 18 ' " that treatment with acetyl salicylates may confer a diminished risk for completed stroke after transient ischemic attacks, at least in males, are, therefore, of considerable interest. A protective effect of acetyl salicylates in patients with completed stroke remains to be demonstrated.
